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Here you can find the menu of Smokehouse Only in Valley Springs. At the moment, there are 14 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Smokehouse

Only:
4 stars for being a local dive bar. totally casual bar. and i do love me a good dive bar once awhile. but, be

prepared as you walk in as every head will turn. i went during the week to meet up with a friend. it was not too
busy .. but i had a great time talking to the locals. i met some really nice people. and i loved that i could have my
fur baby with me. (make sure to take a leash) too bad the restaurant closed down....i was getting hungry after a

couple skinny margaritas. (the glass was small that they were served in) ... but they were good. so we headed off
to get some fajitas which worked out well as it was cooling down and we were able to sit outside. BTW... this

place is called The Range by the locals. What User doesn't like about Smokehouse Only:
Absolutely terrible. You better go to Jackson. This place has changed the owners several times and never

improved it. Small town bar with fighting and terrible service. The only memory with which this place will leave
you is a bad one. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant
weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is
available free of charge. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious

dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic
beverages that go well with the food, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the
shortest time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

BURGER

PANINI
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